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Highly Secure Retail Investment

52-54 Busby Road | Clarkston | G76 7AT

£1,795,000
offers in excess of



SUMMARY

Let to Tesco Stores Ltd and Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland

Tesco lease recently extended until December 2036

Tesco Stores Ltd has Shareholders’ Funds of over £5 billion

Situated within affluent suburb of Glasgow

Opportunity to acquire entire building

VAT Free Investment

Offers in excess of £1,795,000, subject to contract
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LOCATION

Clarkston is a popular commuter suburb within the Glasgow conurbation, south of the
City Centre, with a resident population of approximately 20,000. Clarkston lies within
East Renfrewshire, considered to be one of the most desirable areas to live in Scotland
with some of the best schools in the country.

The A77 main Glasgow to Kilmarnock road passes through Giffnock nearby and is
connected to the A727 from Paisley to East Kilbride, which passes through the centre of
Clarkston, at the Eastwood Toll. Clarkston is served by two railway stations and
numerous bus services connecting the area with Glasgow City Centre, East Kilbride and
beyond.
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SITUATION

Busby Road is one of the principal thoroughfares running through Clarkston and
connects to the A77/M77 which leads into Glasgow City Centre. The property occupies a
prominent location on the west side of Busby Road and sits directly opposite The Toll
shopping parade which has decked car parking.

The area is considered a vibrant neighbourhood shopping destination for the
surrounding residential occupiers and nearby occupiers include Betfred, Boots, Costa
Coffee, Pizza Hut, Greggs, Bank of Scotland and a variety of local independent traders.

Williamwood High School, one of the biggest in Scotland, is nearby and Clarkston
Railway Station is directly opposite the subjects.



DESCRIPTION

The subjects compromise a modern two storey retail development spread over ground
and first floor. The building is of steel portal frame construction with a bricked finished
and flat roof.

52 Busby Road - CHSS
The subjects comprise ground floor retail premises benefitting from a full height
aluminium glazed shopfront accessed via a pedestrian glazed double doorway.

Internally, the unit is finished to a high standard in keeping with the current tenants fit
out. Partition walls have been erected to form a separate office and staff welfare facility
to the rear. Lighting is provided throughout by way of fluorescent strip light fitments
recessed within the suspended ceiling. 

The subjects operate as a “boutique” store with specially designed interior.

54 Busby Road - Tesco
The subjects benefit from a ground to ceiling aluminium framed shop front with access
being gained via automatic sliding door. Internally, the subjects follow the corporate
fitout of a Tesco branch, with a tiled finish flooring, LED lighting and air conditioning
units recessed within the suspended ceiling.

To the rear of the property there is extensive storage, staffroom and toilet facilities with
loading area accessed via Rowallan Lane. Access to the first floor can be gained via an
internal staircase leading to further W/C and staff facilities, office space and further
storage.

The ground floor sales area was refitted and refurbished in 2018.
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ACCOMMODATION

We have calculated the properties to have the following Net Internal Floor Areas:

Sq M Sq Ft

52 Busby Road CH &SS

Ground Floor 102.18 1,100

ITZA 88.63 954

54 Busby Road TESCO

Ground Floor Sales 261.74 2,817

Stores etc. 220.15 2,370

Total 481.89 5,187

1st Floor 199.66 2,149

TOTAL 681.55 7,336
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TENURE

Heritable (Scottish equivalent of English Freehold.
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TENANCY

The building is let on 2 separate occupational leases to Tesco Stores Ltd and Chest
Heart & Stroke Scotland (CHSS). Both leases are on a Full Repairing and Insuring basis
with a Schedule of Condition appended to the lease to CHSS.

52 Busby Road
Let to Chest Heart and Stroke Scotland (a Registered Scottish Charity) on a 10 year
lease with effect from 11th March 2015 until 10th March 2025 at an initial rent of
£25,000pa. The tenant has an option to terminate the lease with effect from 10th
March 2021 on serving 6 months prior notice. The rent is automatically increased to
£30,000pa,(£31.45/sq ft) effective 10th March 2020.

54 Busby Road
Originally let Tesco Stores Ltd (Co No 510500) on a 15 year lease with effect from
December 2006. The lease has been extended until 6th December 2036, with a tenant
only break option effective 6th December 2031. The current rent is £79,000pa and this
will increase to £85,000pa with effect from 6th December 2021.

Thereafter the rent is subject to upward only rent reviews in December 2026 and 2031.
The rent reviews are based on compounded RPI increases collared and capped at 2%pa
& 4% pa.

Minimum Rent

December 2026 £93,857

December 2031 £103,614

Our client will “top-up” the rent to £85,000 per annum from the date of sale to 6th
December 2021.



COVENANT

Tesco Stores Ltd (Co No 00519500) has reported the following trading figures;

23rd February 2019 23rd February 2020

Turnover £42,219,000,000 £41,367,000,000

Pre-Tax Profit £ 737,000,000 £ 417,000,000

Shareholder’s Funds £ 5,623,000,000 £ 4,568,000,000

Tesco is one of the UK’s leading supermarket chains with over 3700 stores throughout
the UK and Ireland and around 340,000 employees. It is ranked in the top 10 retailers in
the world.

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland

CHSS are Scotland’s health charity supporting people and their families across Scotland
with chest, heart and stroke conditions. They provide vital services to support people
and their families who are living with effects of serious chest and heart conditions and
stroke. Their services are focused on making sure everyone in Scotland gets the care
and support they need and to ensure their services reach more people. It is their vision
to double income, double the number of volunteers and double the amount of people
they support through their services.

They operate from more than 34 retail stores and continue to open new stores
throughout Scotland.

For the Year to March 2019 they had Net Assets of £7,900,000.
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VAT

We understand that the property is not presently opted to tax therefore VAT will not be
payable on the purchase price.
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PROPOSAL

We are instructed to seek offers in excess ofn £1,795,000 (One million seven hundred 
and ninety-five thousand pounds), subject to contract, reflecting a net initial yield of 
6.03%, based on annual rental of £115,000 and reflecting standard purchaser’s costs of 
6.16%

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS

1. Highly secure income from one of the world’s top retailers;

2. Income from Tesco guaranteed until at least December 2031;

3. Tesco have been in occupation since 2006 and have extended the lease term
demonstrating their commitment to the location;

4. Guaranteed rental increases in 2026 and 2031;

5. Opportunity to negotiate longer lease with Chest Heart & Stroke;

6. VAT Free investment.



FINANCE

We have partnered with a leading finance adviser to provide loan services. To learn
more, please visit our “Finance” section.
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https://www.singerviellesales.com/finance


CONTACT US

Singer Vielle +44 (0) 207 935 7200

Graham Waddell graham@singervielle.co.uk +44 (0) 141 221 4545

Douglas Wilson douglas@singervielle.co.uk +44 (0) 141 370 0284

Dale Henry dale@singervielle.co.uk +44 (0) 203 701 1356

Neil Singer neil@singervielle.co.uk +44 (0) 203 478 9120

VENDORS SOLICITOR

MTL Law +44 (0) 141 222 5793

David Morris David@mtllaw.co.uk
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JOINT AGENT

Shepherd Commercial +44 (0) 141 331 2807

Adam Honeyman a.honeyman@shepherd.co.uk

mailto:graham@singervielle.co.uk
mailto:douglas@singervielle.co.uk%09
mailto:dale@singervielle.co.uk
mailto:neil@singervielle.co.uk
mailto:David@mtllaw.co.uk


SUBJECT TO CONTRACT & EXCLUSIVE OF VAT

Misrepresentation Act 1967
Singer Vielle Consultants Limited and Dalkin & Co for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property whose Agents they are give notice that:
1. The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract

2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct
but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them.

3. No person in the employment of Singer Vielle or Dalkin & Co has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.
4. All maps are for identification purposes only and should not be relied upon for accuracy.
5. Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rentals quoted are exclusive of Value Added Tax to which they may be subject.

Finance Act 1989

Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT. 

Property Misdescriptions Act 1991

These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation, but may be subject to subsequent amendment.

 Concerning the Properties listed and/or appearing on the Site:

1. Under no circumstances shall we be liable to you for any direct, indirect, consequential, incidental or special damages arising out of your purchase or lease of any Properties on
the Site.

2. Under no circumstances shall we be liable for any errors or incompleteness of the information relating to any Property listed on this Site or if any Property has been withdrawn
from sale or lease nor shall we be responsible for any inaccurate dimensions of any Properties or price listed.

3. Our website service permits you to enquire about and to purchase or lease Properties appearing on or listed on this Site. Such enquiries, purchase or leasing can only be made
and permitted strictly subject to the terms and conditions set out below.

4. We do not accept responsibility or liability for the completeness or accuracy of information appearing on this Site which is provided by the Vendors or Lessors of the Property
concerned who are solely responsible for such information.

5. Whilst we believe that the Properties listed are available for purchase or lease we make no guarantee that this is the case or that they have not been withdrawn by the Vendor
or Lessor of the same. All Properties appearing or listed on the Site are subject to changes, errors or omissions. We have not verified the accuracy of the information relating to
the Properties or any dimensions which have been given by the Vendors or Lessors.

6. All Properties are listed subject to contract and the prices shown are exclusive of VAT if applicable.
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